Background: Genetic linkage studies have identified two susceptibility loci for essential tremor (ET) on chromosomes 3q13 (ETM1) and 2p24.1 (ETM2). Linkage disequilibrium studies in separate population samples from the United States and Singapore suggest an association between ET and loci at ETM2. Methods: Fine mapping studies were conducted on multiplex and singleton US families linked to ETM2 using newly detected loci within the candidate interval to establish the minimal critical region (MCR) harboring an ET gene. The genes and transcripts within this interval were systematically analyzed by single-strand conformational polymorphism analysis and DNA sequencing. Results: A 464-kb region between loci D2S2150 and etm1231 was defined as the MCR. The coding regions and flanking intronic splice sites of two genes and seven transcripts in this interval were evaluated for mutations. A missense mutation (828C3 G) in the transcript FLJ14249 (HS1-BP3) was identified in one US family. This mutation was found in another apparently unrelated US family with ET and was absent in 150 control samples (300 chromosomes). The 828C3 G mutation causes a substitution of a glycine for an alanine residue in the HS1-BP3 protein. The HS1-BP3 protein binds to proteins that are highly expressed in motor neurons and Purkinje cells and regulate the Ca 2ϩ /calmodulin-dependent protein kinase activation of tyrosine and tryptophan hydroxylase. Conclusions: A rare variant in the HS1-BP3 gene that is associated with essential tremor (ET) in two families is reported. This finding will facilitate research on the functional role of this gene and related genes in the pathogenesis of ET.
NEUROLOGY 2005;64: [417] [418] [419] [420] [421] Essential tremor (ET) is a common neurologic disorder in humans with an overall prevalence ranging between 4.1 and 39.2 cases per 1,000 persons. 1 ET is a complex trait that is associated with genetic, 2-7 environmental, 8 and metabolic [9] [10] [11] etiologies. A dominantly inherited classic form of ET is genetically linked to two loci on chromosomes 3q13 (ETM1) 2,3 and 2p24.1 (ETM2) [4] [5] [6] [7] in families from different parts of the world. The ETM1 locus is reported in Icelandic 2 and Tajik 3 families, and the ETM2 locus is associated with US 4-6 and Singaporean 7 families. Other families are described that are not linked to either loci. 3, 12, 13 In addition to being a genetically heterogeneous disorder, ET exhibits variable expression and reduced penetrance. [14] [15] [16] The ET phenotype is comorbid with several other neurologic disorders including dystonia, malignant hyperthermia, 17 parkinsonism, 18 migraines, 19 and the fragile X premutation. 20 Besides inter-and intrafamilial variability, there are phenotypic differences between the sexes, with head tremor being more common in females. 21, 22 In the past, ET was thought to be a benign condition, but there is increasing evidence from better neuroimaging techniques that some forms may behave as a neurodegenerative disorder with involvement of the cerebellar circuitry. 11, 23 In an effort to identify the genes involved in families with ET genetically linked to ETM2, we have physically mapped the region, 24 evaluated multiplex families for crossovers with newly detected markers from the region, 6, 7 and systematically analyzed the genes in the interval for mutations associated with the classic ET phenotype. In this report, we describe a gene variation in the HS1-binding protein 3 gene (HS1-BP3) that is associated with ET in two apparently unrelated families. The gene product may have functional relevance to ET as it is a binding protein that may regulate proteins encoded by other genes within the ETM1 and ETM2 candidate intervals. Furthermore, these proteins are highly expressed in the cerebellum and may modulate key enzymes in catecholamine and serotonin metabolism.
Methods. Study design and selection criteria. The Mid-Hudson
Family Health Institute, the Baylor College of Medicine, and the Singapore General Hospital Institutional Review Boards approved the collection of samples for this research study. Personal identifiers were removed from all samples prior to genetic analyses. Informed consent was obtained from each individual before genetic and clinical testing. Phenotypes were assigned by the authors in accordance with the criteria established by NIH 14 and the Tremor Investigation Group. 25 All affected individuals had a diagnosis of definite or probable ET. The diagnosis was based on the presence of bilateral postural tremor of the hands or forearms that was visible and persistent with at least 1-to 2-cm excursions in at least one arm. Tremor assessments were made when the subjects' arms were outstretched in front of the body or in a wing-beating position (e.g., the elbows partially flexed and the shoulders abducted in the horizontal plane). Subjects and families with other movement disorders such as parkinsonism, dystonia, myoclonus, peripheral neuropathy, or restless legs syndrome were excluded from the study. Twenty-one affected individuals with an early age at ET onset (Յ30 years), each representing a white US multiplex family with at least three consecutive generations of the disorder, were initially included in the study. The study was extended to include other family members if a gene variant was present in affected representatives and not in controls. Five of the 21 US families were genetically linked to ETM2 on chromosome 2p, including four families that were published previously. 5 The control group consisted of unrelated white US individuals older than age 60 without tremor and no family history of ET (n ϭ 150). Seventythree Singaporean individuals with ET from different families were previously found to be in linkage disequilibrium with ETM2 on chromosome 2p. 7 This Singaporean sample was screened for the HS1-BP3 gene variant found in two US families shown in figures 1 and 2.
Genotyping and linkage analysis. High molecular weight genomic DNA was isolated from whole-blood lysate by using the Puregene DNA extraction kit (Gentra Systems, Minneapolis, MN). Four polymorphic loci designated as D2S2150 (GenBank accession no. Z52057), etm1240 (BV012544), etm1231 (BV012542), and etm1234 (BV012543) and two single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) (rs3732149, rs1168070), were used in fine mapping studies (see figure 1 ). The sequences of the PCR primers at the polymorphic loci are found at http://www.ncbi.nih.gov/Genbank. Detailed information regarding the methods used to amplify these loci is described in appendix E-1 on the Neurology Web site at www. neurology.org. The PCR product containing the SNP rs3732149 (1,196A3 G; NM_022460) was digested with the restriction enzyme Fnu4HI (New England BioLabs., Beverly, MA) using the manufacturer's instructions. The PCR product was cut by Fnu4HI into equal fragments of 86 and 74 bp when the guanine (G) nucleotide was present and remained uncut at 160 bp when the adenosine (A) nucleotide was present. The PCR product containing the SNP rs11680709 (828C3 G; NM_106552) was digested with the restriction enzyme BseYI (New England BioLabs, Beverly, MA) using the manufacturer's instructions. The PCR product was cut by BseYI into three fragments (228, 60, and 36 bp) when the cytosine (C) nucleotide was present and cut into four fragments (170, 60, 58, and 36 bp) when the G nucleotide was present. Genotypes were assigned without prior knowledge of the study participant's affection status.
Pairwise and multipoint linkage analyses were performed using the MLINK and LINKMAP programs of the FASTLINK package (version 4.1P). [26] [27] [28] [29] The lod score calculations assumed an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance, no gender differences, and a mutant gene frequency of 1/100. Allele frequencies were calculated in the control population and used in the analysis.
PCR single-strand conformational polymorphism mutational analysis. The coding regions and flanking intronic splice sites for the genes and transcripts within the interval between loci D2S2150 and etm1231 on reference sequence NT_015926 (http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) were amplified by PCR. The oligonucleotide primers and PCR conditions for each amplicon of the HS1- Figure 1 . Fine mapping studies in two families with essential tremor and the 828C3 G mutation in the HS1-BP3 gene. Six loci including D2S2150, rs3732149, rs11680700, etm1240, etm1231, and etm1234 were used in the analysis. (A) Haplotype analysis of the first family that was identified with 828C3 G mutation in the HS1-BP3 gene. The dark bar represents the affected alleles inherited from Individual I-2. Individual II-1 shows a recombination at the first locus D2S2150. Individual II-6 shows a recombination at the fifth locus etm1231. The gray bar represents the affected alleles inherited from Individual I-1. Individual II-1 shows a recombination at either the fourth (etm1240) or the fifth (etm1231) locus. No other recombinants are found telomeric to these loci on the ETM2 candidate contig. 24 (B) Haplotype analysis of the second family with the 828C3 G mutation in the HS1-BP3 gene. The white bar represents the alleles shared by Individuals II-3 and III-4. The extended haplotype for the six loci are different from the haplotypes in the family members shown in figure 1A . Black circles (females) and squares (males) represent affected individuals with essential tremor. Unaffected individuals are not shaded. Each generation is represented by Roman numerals to the left of the pedigrees. An individual is identified by generation number and the numbers below the symbols. The pedigree and individual identifiers in figure 1A are the same as in figure 2B . The pedigree and individual identifiers in figure 1B are the same as figure 2C . BP3 gene are found in table E-1 on the Neurology Web site. The PCR products were analyzed by single-strand conformational polymorphism 30 (SSCP) in a panel of white affected individuals representing each of the 21 US families with ET (singletons) and compared with control samples. The SSCP method 30 was modified to increase the sensitivity of the method as described in appendix E-1 on the Neurology Web site.
DNA sequencing. When differences in SSCP were found between affected singletons and control subjects, the samples were sequenced to define the nucleotide variations causing the mobility shift. M13 recognition sequences were added to the sense and antisense primers shown in table E-1 on the Neurology Web site for bidirectional DNA sequencing.
Reverse transcription PCR. Reverse transcription (RT) PCR was performed using the procedure for One Step RT-PCR provided by the manufacturer (USB Co., Cleveland, OH). This procedure was adapted to analyze the expression of HS1-BP3 by the methods described in appendix E-1 on the Neurology Web site.
Results. Fine mapping studies. Previous multipoint linkage analysis in four multiplex families suggested that an ET gene was in the 2.18-cM interval between loci D2S2150 and D2S220. 5 Based on linkage disequilibrium mapping in 97 families with ET, 6, 7 we predicted that a gene for ET resided near locus etm1240. By analyzing crossover events in multiplex disease families with newly detected markers from the region, we were able to refine the localization of an ET gene to a minimal critical region (MCR) of 464 kb on a physical map 24 between loci D2S2150 and etm1231. The lod scores were Z max ϭ 1.20 at ϭ 0.00 for loci rs11680700 and etm1240 in the multiplex family in figure 1A . Haplotype analysis of this family suggested that individuals in the second generation were compound heterozygotes for two different ET mutations on chromosome 2p. For example, a mutation may be inherited from Individual I-2 and a separate mutation from Individual I-1 in figure 1A . Haplotype analysis of the individuals in the two families with the same rare sequence variant described below suggested that the families were not related (see figure 1 ).
Candidate gene mutational analysis. SSCP analysis of the two genes (ARHB, GDF7) and seven transcripts (LOC400947, LOC402070, LOC151451, LOC388928, FLJ14249, LOC440850, FLJ21820) within the 464-kb MCR identified mobility shifts in intron 4 of the transcript FLJ21820 and exon 7 of the transcript FLJ14249 that segregated with the ET phenotype. The other genes and transcripts did not show any significant changes between controls and affected singleton families. The DNA sequence analysis showed that the A allele (SNP rs2046325) in intron 4 of the transcript FLJ21820 was found in 48% of control subjects (n ϭ 111) and 55% of affected singletons (n ϭ 21). Two DNA sequence variants were found in exon 7 of the transcript FLJ14249. Oligonucleotide primers flanking the two coding sequence variants are found in table E-1 and labeled 7a and 7b. The 7a PCR product analyzed the sequence variant 1,196A3 G (NM_022460) by an Fnu4HI restriction digest. The A allele (SNP rs3732149) was found in 87% of control subjects and 59% of affected singletons. The 7b PCR product analyzed the sequence variant 828C3 G (NM_106552) by a BseYI restriction digest ( figure 2A ). The C allele was found in all of controls, whereas the G allele was not found in 150 controls (300 chromosomes). However, the G allele was found in 2 of the 21 affected singletons (see figure 2 , B [Individual II-3] and C [Individual III-4]). The G allele variant that was found in these two individuals was identified in other affected members of their families (see figure 2, B and C) . The normal C allele was present in all 73 individuals from singleton Singaporean families, but the rare variant G allele was not found in these families (146 chromosomes). The 828C3 G variant causes a substitution of a glycine (G) residue for an alanine (A) residue at codon 265 of the HS1-BP3 protein (NP_567825) (A265G). DNA sequencing of the entire 
The variant results in a substitution of a glycine (G) residue for an alanine (A) residue at codon 265 of the HS1-BP3 protein (NP_567825) (A265G). (B) A 1% agarose/0.1% ethidium bromide gel showing the
BseYI restriction enzyme analysis of HS1-BP3 exon 7 in the family shown in figure 1A . figure 1B with the presence of the 170-bp mutant allele. HS1-BP3 gene in individuals from the families in figures 1 and 2 did not show any other rare variants or mutations in the gene.
The PCR products of normal individuals (open circles and squares) are cleaved by BseYI and show an upper band of 228 bp representing the wild-type allele. Affected individuals (shaded circles and squares) show a lower band of 170 bp, representing a mutant allele. Individual I-2 is homozygous for the mutant allele. (C) Affected Individuals II-3 and III-4 from the family shown in
Description of FLJ14249 transcript. The FLJ14249 transcript was identified as part of a large-scale research effort to sequence human cDNA clones containing open reading frames. 31 The FLJ14249 transcript is homologous to the murine Hs1-bp3 gene 32 and is referred to as the human HS1-BP3 gene. The HS1-BP3 gene has seven exons with two putative alternatively spliced transcript variants that encode for distinct protein isoforms. The transcript variant 2 (NM_106552) is 1,795 bp and lacks an internal region present in the transcript variant 1 (NM_022460). The transcript variant 1 is 2,376 bp and encodes for a protein with a different C terminus. DNA sequencing was performed on 3,323 bp of the full-length transcript including each flanking splice site by using the oligonucleotide primers shown in table E-1 on the Neurology Web site. The 828C3 G (NM_106552)-bp substitution that segregated with ET phenotype (see figure 2) is found in the transcript variant 2 at the C terminus. RT-PCR demonstrated abundant expression of the transcript variant 1 in normal human brain with minimal expression of the transcript variant 2. RT-PCR of human immortalized lymphocytes showed less expression of the transcript variant 2 as compared with human brain (data not shown).
Discussion. The 828C3 G genetic variant in the HS1-BP3 gene that we describe was associated with ET in about 10% of the US families that we analyzed (n ϭ 21) but was not found in Singaporeans with ET (n ϭ 73). This rare variant was not present in 150 US control samples (300 chromosomes). This finding either suggests that the frequency of this allele is Ͻ0.3% of normal elderly individuals without tremor or that this variant is a mutation that has an etiologic role in ET. Little is known about the HS1-BP3 gene or its functional role in the human brain. Our RT-PCR studies show that the HS1-BP3 gene and its two isoforms are expressed in the human brain, but its regional distribution and its tissue specificity need further study. The murine Hs1-bp3 gene is expressed in the brain and binds to Hs1 protein. 32 Studies in humans also suggest that the HS1-BP3 gene encodes for a protein that binds to the human HS1 protein and other members of the 14-3-3 family of proteins such as hematopoetic cell-specific Lyn substrate 1 (HCLS1). 33 The 14-3-3 family of proteins are highly conserved and represent 1% of the total cytosolic proteins in the human brain. 34 These developmentally regulated proteins are largely expressed in Purkinje cells, motor neurons, and hippocampal pyramidal cells 33, 35, 36 and are responsible for the Ca 2ϩ /calmodulin-dependent protein kinase activation of tyrosine and tryptophan hydroxylase. 37, 38 Their expression pattern and involvement in catecholamine and serotonin regulation suggest a role in the pathogenesis of tremor. It is interesting that the HS1 gene is within the ETM2 candidate interval on chromosome 2p in other families with ET 5 that do not have the HS1-BP3 mutation. Mutations in the HS1 gene remain a potential cause of ET in these families and in the family in figure 1A because the locus D2S2150 is not recombinant (gray bar) and extends the candidate interval to include the HS1 gene (data not shown). In contrast, the haplotype (dark bar) inherited from Individual I-2 (see figure  1A delimits the interval between loci D2S2150 and etm1231 and excludes the HS1 gene. Another 14-3-3 gene, the HCLS1 gene (NM_005335), is a putative target for the gene product of HS1-BP3. This gene is also an excellent candidate for ET because it is found within the MCR for ETM1 on chromosome 3q13 in the Icelandic and Tajik populations. 2, 3 Studies are currently focused on identifying mutations within the HS1 and HCLS1 genes based on the hypothesis that these positional candidate genes may play a mechanistic role along with the HS1-BP3 gene in ET.
The pedigree structures that we describe in figures 1 and 2 are unusual for two reasons. First, both parents in the first generation transmit a highly penetrant, autosomal dominant trait to the next generation. The presence of two affected parents is not unexpected in ET because of the high prevalence of the disorder in the general population. 1 The second unusual feature is that Individual I-2 (see figures 1A and 2B) is homozygous for the possible mutation. Therefore, all the children in Generation II are expected to be affected with the dominant trait. This is not expected in Generation III because the affected parent is heterozygous for the possible mutation. The situation is similar for the family shown in figures 1B and 2C except that all the individuals in Generation III are affected. These unusual pedigree structures illustrate that the variable penetrance and high prevalence of ET may complicate genetic linkage studies. For example, if one of the parents were not assigned the correct affection status or if both sides of the family lineage were not assessed, fine mapping studies would be unreliable. Unfortunately, many ET research investigators have relied on an "affecteds"-only model using a diagnosis of "definite" ET to assign the diagnosis. [2] [3] [4] [5] 12, 13 This model may lead to inaccurate phenotype assignment and confound genetic linkage studies on ET. If two or more physically distant, independent loci are involved and a dominant mode of inheritance is assumed, then some affected individuals in the second generation may inherit the affected allele from one (heterozygote) or both (compound heterozygote) parents. An admixture of heterozygotes and compound heterozygotes creates a situation where it is difficult to establish the inheritance of a dominant haplotype. The presence of all compound heterozygotes in the unusual pedigree in figure 1A increased the chances of identifying the segregation of the HS1-BP3 gene variant with ET. Further studies identified the same rare variant in another apparently unrelated family (see figures 1B and 2C) with a similar pedigree structure. The data suggest that digenic inheritance may be a mechanism in some families with ET.
In this article, we report the association of a rare variant in the HS1-BP3 gene on chromosome 2p with the ET phenotype in two apparently unrelated families. The functional role of the HS1-BP3 protein and related proteins such as HS1 and HCLS1 in the pathogenesis of ET is unknown, but their positions within the candidate regions for ET and their involvement in the regulation of neurotransmitter makes them attractive etiologic candidates.
